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Deer Paul, 	 Re a 611.nick liemo of e/12/70 • 

Your reesonine on the "uurt Slip"  is logical and whet you believe to 
be tee case is entirely cnneistent Vete west have reason to believe. Let m 
add several taings: 

.pile we knew who ne wee in touch with on tale slip, he was elan in 
touch vita et least one other, eemeone wee 	directions, in hererritine, 
to "Hazer, or Lew tn send the copy to him. efy Guesses would ineluee ejoemer. 
I ace° his copy with this note added. 

I take the strongest possible exce.oti-m to the lest sentence, begin-ing, 
"If Skolnickl e suit 1t not thrown out of court, I teink we should consider providing 
this informetion to Skolnick..." 

There are no circumetroces wnere try of  us save me, and teen be cause of 
what 116 Aas done to me one weet I vent to do in c, urt, wno should heee anything 
to do with hie. iris record should be enough to alert you to this. Ile ismore then 
merely dishonest. it is not possible to reason rith him. More, no exploits, nay, 
bests indecently about all tee nonsensical letters the eminenemces have vddressed 
to him. :ou saould near how he holds himeelf forth, toe envious of us ell, the 
only OMB woo con eeve us from our own ionorence end incompetence, the only one 
wits toe understeneine needed to "unvoved" an:' npke sense, etc. It 12 beyond' 
belief. eiet I nave it, on tops, es he does it, end there is worse I do net eeve. 

I am trying to get i::to court n *Ansi him, in ';hicego, but am without 
tae means of a) peeting the reeuired bond for '250,00, renuiree of the out-of-
state, aria teen of tae moons of Petting* there. But I are trying. ny most recsnt 
communication from the clerk of the cn,urt arrived today. 

'rep seem , on our tide, to range from hopeless paranoids, who seseect 
everything end everyone, to tense wno cannot recognize a crook wren he clubs them 
with his dishonesty. There is no possibility of doing any eood vita or tarough 
a spurious suit or tae one woo would file it. It is like cohebitating with an 
adder. Tee only , ossibility of tea entire mess is name unless we can forestall 
the inevitable, end teat cannot be done by trying to tell aim the truth. In that 
he -bee no more ileterest now tuan he had to begin with. 

The only way to coemunicete any of tai to tns court is by being a eit-
nese or filing a suit. Mese teinge I em still trying to do. The only doubts in 
ee mine nog arc weather ee'll be hurt worse by tee case being, tossed out or by 
DJ forcing it to trial. In either case, the only one not hurt is Skolnick, whose 
unvarying poet is teat of martyr ibr the people. iiov can he lose? I also wonder 
at federal silence, dismissal of his suit beiee automatic on metion—ene tae time 
for such modem being, more than ten days pest. 

Skolnick is so corroded with hie dick ego he is new eallin.7 the men whose 
interudeting him to my friend led aim to this, the biggest publicity ae ever had, 
anotaer government agent. This it in addition to the Chicaeo conspiracy defendants. 

please leave him eneirely alone and encourage those t 1140M you sent 
this meao to do anything but follow that sug estion. he knew rant he was doing 
when he did it. This is why he did it, not through carelessness. i is trying to 
get off this, knowing what shape he in now in. That woula be great. Let it happen 
without molestation, please. 
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